Facial treatment

for men

Beauty treatment for women
peeling, removal of blemishes,eye brows correction,
turkish bath, cosmetic mask, ampoule, final care
45 minutes
50,00 €
Beiuty treatment with massage
35 minutes

40,00 €

Beauty treatment with cosmetic mask
35 minutes

40,00 €

Ear candling with
cosmetic mask (face) & face massagee
This treatment comes from the tradition oft he Indians.
It works wonderfully relaxing for sleep disorders,
headaches and stress.
60 minutes
50,00 €
Color eyelashes

10,00 €

Color eyebrows

10,00 €

Care for hands and feet
manicure

28,00 €

painting finger nails

10,00 €

chiropody
app.. 45 minutes

28,00 €

painting toenails

10,00 €

beauty treatment for men
peeling, removal of blemishes,eye brows correction,
turkish bath, cosmetic mask, ampoule, final care
45 minutes
50,00 €

Body treatment
thalasso-sea silt treatment
Firming action for muscle tension, tiredness,
stress and cellulite
sea salt – body peeling, warm film,
sea silt pack, body cream.
55 minutes
75,00 €

HARMONY RELAXATION WELLNESS

Wellness
cosmetics massages

Kleopatra-pack
The specially prepared for you milk-oil emulsion with
honey penetrates deep into the skin and has a
regenerating and rejuvenating.
60 minutes
60,00 €
Green-tea-harmony full body treatment
Deep cleansing and revitalizing body peeling + deep
relaxing massage with green tea - oil + delicate shea
butter with refreshing green scent completes the
harmony of body, mind and soul.
90 Minuten
80,00 €
Good mood treatment
Organic good mood tea, relaxing ear candle treatment,
soothing full-body aroma oil massage.
90 Minuten
80,00 €

HOTEL MEERANE
An der Hohen Straße 3, 08393 Meerane
Telefon: 03764-5910
E-Mail: info@hotel-meerane.de
www.hotel-meerane.de

massages

partial body massage
30 minutes

35,00 €

Full body massage
60 minutes

70,00 €

Neck massage
20 minutes

30,00 €

aroma-foot-massage
30minutes

35,00 €

reflexology
30 minutes

35,00 €

massage with silk glove
looks very relaxing and balancing,
circulation-promoting, slag removal,
gentle removal of dandruff
partial body massage
30 minutes

35,00 €

Full body massage
60 minutes

70,00 €

Chi-Yang-full body massage
A massage with gold particle oil,
releases tension and blockages,
stimulates lymph flow and self-energy
of the body leads to relaxation,
Harmony and well-being.
60 Minuten

Lomi-Lomi-Nui massage
Is a Hawaiian full body massage, a deep relaxation.
Warm coconut-mint oil loosens tense muscles with
long, gentle and flowing massage strokes.
60 Minuten
80,00 €
110,00 €

Hot-Stone-treatment
A massage with warm stones and
essential oils to increase the
emotional, mental, emotional and
physical well-being.
60 Minuten

75,00 €

Full body massage with herbal stamp and facial mask
The herbal stamps with high-quality oils activate the
self-healing powers of the body, initiate detoxification
and purification processes and give the skin care and
moisture.
60 Minuten
75,00 €

Tuina-Massage, Chinese massage
A Chinese massage, it affects all body functions and
the musculoskeletal system. The flow of chi and blood
is stimulated, removing blockages. This creates
relaxation and well-being.
60 Minuten
75,00 €

„Raffaello“-full body massage
A wonderful full body massage, including coconut body
scrub, coconut and pineapple oil and warmed or cold
massage ball, plus "Raffaello".
60 Minuten
75,00 €

Bathes and sun
Nursing bath with different fragrances
hirto choose from
20 minutes

15,00 €

Whirlpool
a relaxing bubble treat
10 minutes

4,00 €

solarium
sun for skin and soul
8 minutes

4,00 €

